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SHOT BY A LAD. THE DEAD DUKE.
T6e Men the Bhih AMied the Prism o{ Trouble in the College of Piqrridui ud 

Wales to Strangle

THE SCHOOL LUNCHEON.( II

>Aa™ne
6

Things the Children Should and 
Should Not Take to School.

*0HEr SHOULD HOT BE OIVEH.

0c Was He Defending His Home and 
His Mother's Honor.

■nuntiu uun at «times.

hour.'theLenoej Oonitnej’e BaoriEoo on the Altar of 
True Deration. eye mo rlreted en the eSOME FEES ABB TOO HIGH.

A Toronto report eeye: For the pest 
two yeere ooneidereble Motion bee edited 
between the Council of the College of 
Phyetdnne end Surgeon» of the Prorinoe 
end certain of ite members, erieing mainly 
from recent legislation secured by the 
council in the mutter of annuel fees. So

OtTVEheard me, end now yon jormoonmod to rilwnphjgher'

liking. You’ve got to give up feoe looked ae though iFinL 

that girl or give up your home, ®®rth, end everyopeknew and 
for no boy of mire who eo fur for- man was inspirai. He drew 
gets hie name and family honor ae hundreds of eyes, and When 
to make eaoh an allianoe can ever impassioned appeal the ape 

„ __ ^ . remain a sou of mins.” one man and Sheered and el
I the tesppearanoe of the ” Then I give up my home, father, foc I less of the efforts of the otmrt to 

„ , knife, and, «rfoouim, the will never be so bees este forsake the girl I any demonstration. Lauosy wen 
historic pot of jam. It cannot be said that love without a inst or reasonable cause. I and his future was assured and hie fortune
the operation of siloing bread is a specially Would like to please you, and you know that ___
graceful one, and its practice in public, I always have striven to do so, but in this The prisoner and his father made every 
even under the guise of a novelty, is not instance I cannot. Jane Morton la a pure, effort to show their appreciation of Unee/e 
recommended. noble girl, and even you cannot say a word eervloee» but no words, no action seemed

■gainst her. She is poor, it is true, but adequate to the demand. They were happy, 
that is no crime, and! love her.” but their happiness was not greater than

" Then go. To me you are no longer a his. Though he received no fee, that cheer 
u If you choose to disregard my wishes, from the spectators was reward enough for 
LÉmHHHMBimpB his offerte.

Very well, father, I will go, and should Ten more years passed away—years full
ever come to look at this matter in its of happiness and content to Lanoey and 
light you will see that I am not to Jen* i years that brought them sunshine 

blame. And someday you will see itaright. and true enjoyment and a forgetfulness of 
Some day you will know that Jane Morton all the privations and sufferings ot the long 
is all I tell you she is, and that Florence years when they fought bravely and often- 
Flaven is not the mild, sweet creature you times wearily against want

In that ton years Florence Flaven had

SUTHERLAND’S LONDON HOUSE.
George Granville William Sutherland 

Leveeon Gower, Duke of Sutherland, who 
died the other day, bore a crowd of titles. 
He was tip-third Duke, the dukedom hav
ing been created In 1833. He succeeded to 
the title in 1861 on the death of his father. 
He was besides Marquis of Stafford, Bari 
Gower and Viscount Trontham, Baron 
Gower, Earl of Sutherland, Baron Strath- 
oaver and a baronet

To hie English ancestors the antiquaries 
concede a long and distinguished line, but 
the peerage of Sutherland, through the 
Scotch earldom which he inherited through 
his grandmother and which dates back to 
1228, is the most ancient in the kingdom.

The Duke was married in 1849 to Anna 
Mackenzie, who was, in 1861, created 
Countess of Cromattie in her own right, 
whii h title is settled on her second son, 
Vi< count Tar bat, who spent some months 
in this country a few years since. The 
Duke was uncle to t he Maiquis of Lome, 
Governor General of Canada.

Trentham, the Duke of Sutherland's seat 
in Staffordshire, is a splendid residence, 
situated among the richest beauties of Eng
lish scenery. Hie town residence, Stafford 
House, is known to all Americans from 
being the centre of the English anti-slavery 
movement, and it has been the scene of 
many memorable gatherings. Dunrobin 
Castle, in the midst of the Duke’s Scotch 
estates, is the most celebrated and moot 
romantic of the family residences.
' In the pages of “ Lothair ”
Duke of Sutherland that the late Lord™ 
Beaoonafield portrayed when speaking of the 
magnificence of Coris&nde's father, and the 
gourmet. Hugo Bohun, is made to say in 
reference to the costly luxuries always to 
be found at the Stafford House banquets : 
“ What a perfect family 1 How safe you 
were to have ortolans for supper l”

The Duke’s town house is built on a por
tion of ground diverted from the Royal 
Park of St. James, and was purchased by 
the father of its present owner in 1841 for 
$860,000, and since that time over a million 
and a quarter dollars have been spent on 
improvements. It was erected for the late 
Duke of York, but tfce Prince died very 
much in debt when the mansion was only 
half finished, and hie executors were only 
too pleased to sell the skeleton palace 
to the chief of the house of Leveson Gower.

The internal appointments are on a style 
worthy of a fairy castle or an abode of 
Bagdad’s mighty Caliph in the “ Arabian 
Nights.” One marvelous feature of the 
house is the great staircase, which fills the 
entire centre of the mass of building and In 
loftiness occupies the total height. From 
base to ceiling every portion is resplendent 
with gilding and carving, and a gallery, 
which runs round three sides, is supported

fi AILY lunch prob- 
I* lem revives itself 
V< »nd takes a new 
fj lease of life annually 

at this season. Two 
out of three of the 
children take 
lunches of some sort

wood .Tenue and demanded admittance. 
When refund ha find oovenl .toon

BBIH0IN6 THE SOCIETY G1BL OUT.a this Season's (Uliittl
through the windows. Herbert Britton, a 
son of the occupant, remonstrated with him 
and asked him to go away, but he refused. 
Britton then took a double barreled shotgun 
and fired a shot over Jones’ head to scare 
him away. The only effect was to enrage the 
man, who fired more stones through the 
windows and threatened to break the 
door in.

Then Britton fired another shot, but this 
time it was meant for the invader, and took 
effect in one of hie legs. Thirty one No. 4 
•hot were distributed between hls knee end 
ankle. Then his attack ceased, and when 
taken home by Mosers. Dunnetfc and Mc
Clelland, Dre. Jakes and Richardson1 ordered 
bis removal to the General Hospital

Young Britton surrendered himself at 
daylight yesterday morning and was 
promptly admitted to bail by Justice

—called 
It has 
bread board and

to had the situation become that the undoubtedly
necessitatedto Spare W«non-oontents formed a Medical Defence 

Association for the purpose of offering an 
organised resistance to the action of the. 
oouncil and of securing repeal of the ob
noxious legislation. In the hope of healing 
the breach and if poesible arriving at some 
satisfactory compromise, a meeting wgsheM 
yesterday afternoon at the Medical Hall, 
Bay and Richmond streets? Among those 
present was Dr. Cockburn, of Hamilton.

The meeting lasted several hours, and the 
discussion at times was very acrimonious 
and personal, nearly every one present 
taking part therein. Dr. McLaughlin stated 
the case of the non-contents, which briefly 
was that they protested most strongly 
against the imposition of fees by a council 
which was non-representative. Of 26 mem
bers, 9 were collegiate representatives, 6 
homeopaths and only 12 the elected of the 
rank and file of the profession throughout 
the Province. If the profession were given 
control of the country they would gladly 
pay the fees, whatever they might be. Not 
only did the council take the fees from the 
members against their wish, bat they com
pelled every boy or girl coming up for ex
amination and registration to pay $100, 
whereas the cost of the same strvices in 
New York was only $26 and in EngLnd 

Lawyers paid but $17 for examine- 
nations, all reports, me of Osgoode Hall 
library and a voice in the election of 

The council was extravagant, 
They had illegally spent $96,C00 on 

the building they were occupying, and had 
$60,000 of a mortgage, whereas the $36,000 
difference would have put up all that was 
needed. Dr. McLtughlio ius'auced much 
else which he claimed was unsatisfactory, 
but these were the main points.

Dr. Bergin, M. P., thought it was very 
unfortunate that there had been so muon 
washing of dirty linen in public. Dr. Mc
Laughlin presented the following as a basis 

compromise : Jl) The repeal of the 
clause in the act empowering the levying of 
an annual certificate on payment of a $2 fee. 
(2( The suspension of section 27, which pro
vides for the payment of the said fee, until 
after the next election of council. (3) The 
election of all the members of council by 
popular vote, except one each from Toronto, 
Queen’s, Trinity and Western Universities 
and five homeopaths ; and, lastly, the 
election of council every three instead of 
five years.

On behalf of the council, Dr. Bergin 
promised this proposal the most careful 
consideration, and the meeting adjourned 
on that understanding.

■ gto school, and the
third one takes bread 
and butter and cheese ». -ç. ONVBR6B and be

Zjnh happy ! Several sub-
JÉfiPçs&il nrbe of New York,

says the World, of 
V. W598B that city, have found

» substitute for pro- 
AL greseive euchre in

progressive converea- 
tiom The limit is six 

yj&Kgrf 'f( I tables. Four persons
1 La it at eaoh. A daintily 

üMgjfdecorated card bear- 
ing on one side the 

'Wjr Mjp number and or the 
other 12 questions is laid on eaoh table. 
Four minutes’ discussion of each question is 
allowed every guest. By the time the six 
tables have exchanged, every question will 
have been discussed by every guest Eaoh 
table votes upon the best conversationalist 
and the aggregate of votes declare the victor, 
to whom a prise is awarded.

Imagine a clever company discussing the 
following questions, which were propounded 
at a recent brilliantly successful 
aive conversational party :

1. What gift as a woman, would you prefer 
before all others I

8. What dty is the most beautiful that you 
have seen!

3. Of all the works

'or ham wrapped in a 
bit of piper tint 
gets greasy and dis
agreeable long be
fore noontime, and 
after a while the

Be Wee Want to fes Pleas»»
If you are thin and want to put 

for breakfast and supper have something 
nourishing and savory, plain brown bread *°°- 
for instance, the slices browned in fresh 6®» 
butter on a griddle, which makes an appe
tizer of tiie good old dainty. Demand good, 
lean baked potatoes to be eaten with un
deniable cream or rich gravy, which Is flash- 
forming food, and you may Indulge in made 
dishes as you please, provided they 
made.

All thin people wishing to grow plump 
should begin with simple, easily digested 
fare, almost as if they were invalids. Fresh 
raw eggs, beaten with port wine or sherry, 
or with orange juioe, or two or three drops 
of oil of cinnamon in a teaspoonful of brandy 
are very nourishing, and give strength to 
the digestion, so that stronger food can be 
attacked. If care is taken to select very di
gestible food,, it is true that the more one 
eats «ho toons he oaa cat, and the system 
may tiras be led into vigor and flesh.

on flash,

youngster gets tired of taking a lunch and 
begs mother to give him 5 cents to buy a 
bun and an apple for lunch. He buys stale 
oake and candy, pioklea or lemons, and lays 
the foundation for an unaccountably severe 

of indigestion, which costa in doctor’s 
bills and extra work and) worry to the 
mother far more than Jr whole season’s 
luncheons of the mos^droghtful and varied

Many of the oases of dyspepsia and 
anemia so common among school children 
are due partly to the school lunch. The 
other causes are children’s and parent’s 

ig ignorance of the 
blest organ of man 

—his stomach, the delicate engine that runs 
the machinery of life.

The best medical authorities declare that 
children should not have meat more than 
onoe a day, and then it should be hot, rare 
and juicy, impossible to the meat packed in 
a lunch. f

Therefore, in preparing 
usual ham, corned beef o 
not wrap up the lunch in a bit of newspaper 
or even brown paper. It is sure to be< ome 
damp and greasy. There are more whole
some things than printers’ ink taken inter
nally, and there is absolutely nothing more 
unappetizing and disagreeable than the 
paper in which bread and butter h*s been 
carried for several hours. And, besides, 
think of all the disease germs that might be 
absorbed in that greasy, damp surface.

Don’t fail to impress the cardinal doctrine 
proper mastication upon the 
then don’t give them soft,

are well
r îaven u noc tne mild, sweet creature you
think her to be. Some day you will under- m mat ten years JTlorenoe Flaven 
stand these things, but too late, perhaps, to married, and, finding Ralph Courtney no 
do any good.” longer of use, had driven him out from

The doctors at the hospital are of the 
opinion that if the escapes with noth- 

woree than the loss of his leg he will be 
ig very well. Hie Injuries are of a very 

serious nature.
Jones was brought to the hospital at 6 

o’clock last night in a buggy by hie wife.
Mrs. Jones gave this version of the affray: 

«My husband is a wholesale batcher, and 
on Tuesday visited the city. It was about 
11.30 o’clock when he reached Eglinton. 
He was passing along the street, when he 
met young Herbert Britton, who lives with 
his mother at Eglinton, and young Britton 
•hot him. I do not know what motive 
Britton had in shooting my husband unless 

was spite.”
« What could he have had spite against 

your husband for; was there a woman in the 
case ?” queried the reporter.

« 1 am sure there was no woman in the 
case, and as for spite I suppose it was be
cause of some gossip going around. But 1 
am sure there was no scandal.”

do anv good.” longer of use, had driven him out from hie
“ Go, I say. Don’t stop to reason with own home—out into the cold world whither 

me. You have already disgraced your he had driven his own child a few years 
name, and from this on you are nothing before ; out among strangers, without 
to me.” money or friends.

" Good-bye, father ; yon have driven me But Israoey and Jane in their prosperity 
out, but you have not killed my love and had forgotten their own sufferings, and the 
veneration for yon. I will think of you put, with its bitter experiences, was buried 
often. Not ae yon are to-day, but as you away under the happiness of the present 
need to be when we were au ad happy. Their heart» were too filled with love, and 
Good-bye.” their minds too mueh occupied with higher

And the proud, noble eon of Ralph and better thoughts, to harbor feelings of 
Courtney went out from the old home, out resentment And it was but natural that 
from the presence of his angry father, ont they should feel a solicitude for the welfare 
into the world to begin the great battle of of the elder Courtney, and when they came 
life on his own responsibility. Perhaps it to know that he was turned away from his 
was an unwise thing to do, but thousands own door by the woman he had taken to 
of others have done the same thing, and his bosom as an own child, it was natural 
Lanoey Courtney did not stop to reason Out that they should seek to relieve his suffer- 
the future results of hie actions, but pro- ings and smooth hie path to the grave, 
reeded at onoe to the home of the Mortons Lanoey went to his father and, taking 
and importuned Jane to consent to an im- him into his own home, made his last days 
mediate union. At firs’) she was averse to as pleasant as poesible. And Jane—she on 

proposition, believing it best to wait account of whom he had driven hie only 
hoping that time might soften the child out of his home and out of hie life— 

heart of Lancev’a father so that at last they she administered to hie wants with a gentle- • 
could marry with his consent and blessing, ness and a care that soon won the old man's 
But when she knew that the old gentleman heart and made him feel that Lanoey, in 
had denounced her and called her hard and choosing her, had chosen a jewel And 
undeserved Mines, her womanly pride got when he looked on the sweet little woman, 
the better other judgment and she con- and contrasted her gentleness and patience 
■ented to Lanoey’s proposition, and in less and kindness with the cold and haughty 
than two hours from the time our story disdain of Florence, he shuddered. "Ana 
opens she was Lanoey Courtney’s wife. yet,” he thought, “ I would have tied my 

All night the elder Courtney fumed and son to that unfeeling creature, and I turned 
stormed. He was mad that a son of his him away and robbed him of his inheritance 
should fall in love with the daughter of a because he would not renounce the truest 
man who was guilty of the heinous crime woman living for one who has neither feel- 
of being poor. He was doubly mad that ing nor principle—because he would not 
that same son should have the audacity to throw away a precious gem of womanhood 
disregard his wishes in the matter. That and take up a cold piece of clay.”— 
Lanoey would come back on the morrow Exchange. 
and^beg forgiveness he never doubted.
But when the morrow came and Lanoey 
came not the father’s ire began to cool 
and anxiety took its place. He had not 
intended to drive his son away, but only 
hoped to teach him a lesson and frighten 
him into obedience.

But Lancey was gone. The next morning 
after bis marriage he and his bride took the 
early train for the West. With but little 
of the world’s goods they had gone forth, 
hand in hand, to labor for love’s sake. The 
contest was bitter, and often, very often, 
uneven. Sometimes hope sank down below 
the horizon of their lives, and for days the 
sunlight of happiness was obscured by the 
dark clouds of doubt and uncertainty. But 
for years the bittler struggle was kept up.
Lancey had studied law, and though bright 
and quick, somehow it seemed that people 
were slow to recognize his merits, aud for 
a long time his shingle hung, an idle play
thing to the winds, and the name on .it 
became weatherbeaten and dingy. Now 
and then he got a small fee, it is true, but 
t.hey were so few and so meagre that very 
often the wolf of hunger lingered close about 
the door of his home.

. -J
lamentable and astoniehin 
use and abuse of that no Iprogree-

it was the
$35.

nsA riVACIi FOB EVIKY DLL.
benchers. of fiction pf the day, 

which has attracted you the mostf
4. Jokes or bon-mola, which occur to you as
6. Ought not women to wear their best 

costumes to Sunday services I and if not, why 
not I
a What sound in all your life has moved you

hitoo.a lunch, omit the 
or dried beef. Do a Great Dead.

Editor Toronto World-. By means of great 
astronomical discoveries—deep searches in 
the mystery of the heavens—I have at last 
discovered the secret of the universe, and 
through your columns would like to air my 
views. In one month I can drive cholera 
from the world and make smallpox a sneer 
and a jest. I can reveal the language of the 
people on Mars and can explain the mysteri
ous lights which have so baffled astronomers 
on that planet. If the people of the 
United States wish, I can solve the silver 
question, and I predict that Gladstone 
will not be Premier three months from 
now. Ireland shall not be swayed by a 
Canadian. A mighty chief is arising in 
Dublin, who shall follow in Parnell’s foot
steps and add fuel to his brilliant light. 
I can do away with the danger of trolley 
care and make their motion as noiseless as 
the moving of the spheres. I can prolong 
life for 200 years and keep the face ot 
woman forever from wrinkles and let her 
;o down to the grave as rosy as in youth 
ul days. I am at present at work on an 

aeral ship which will go around t he world in 
two days, or I will forfeit $1|000, provided 
the Hon. Frank Smith, Hugh Blain, Mayor 
Fleming, Dr. Oronyfcatekha, or any other 
trustworthy Toronto citizen also places a 
$1,000 forfeit in the hands of the World by 
Oct. 6th.

I reveal these great mysteries—the 
come of lifelong research—in the interests 
of humanity. Alexander Wilcox Dezel.

Owen Sound, Sept. 27th.
P. S.—All these things are foretold in the 

Holy Prophets. A. W. D.

»

^ T.^Whom do you wieh elected for Pred-
8.Svhydo we prefer fast trains when we are 

In no ha*te
9. What occupation would you prefer If com

pelled to seek employment?
10. What do you regard os the best way to 

“ loaf and Invite one's soul '1
11. The modem thrald

Mrs. Jones states that the arrest of 
Britton was not

thebrought about by her or 
her husband. "My husband,” she con
tinued, " did not think it necessary to take 
any proceedings until he got better.”

The statement of the fact 
given by Mrs. Britton is as follows : The 
Brittons heard no more of him until Tuesday 
night, about 12 o’clock, when he drove up 
to the door and demanded admittance. No 
attention was paid to him, and in bis rage 
he threw a stone, fully as large ae a man ■ 
head, through the front bedroom window. 
Young Britton called to him saying that if 
he did not move on he would be shot. Jones, 
instead of going away, at this tried to batter 
the door down with a piece of rock. Young 
Britton fired hie gun out of the window to 
frighten the man outside, but he was not so 
easily scared. He dared the boy to show 
himself, and when he did ao he threw half a 
dozen stones into the window in rapid 
cession. Bert again filed hie gun and ,tl 
shot took effect in the o-lf of Jones’ Je

om of women eor-
lîZThe pianoforte—do Its tortures outweigh 

its pleasures I
of health and 
children, and 
mushy foods.

But, to leave the negative side of the 
question, In the first place, insist upon a 
box or basket The tin abomination seh ould 
be frowned upon indiscriminately.

If Johnny is careless and Mary forgetful, 
it would t>e a good idea to lay in a supply 
of pasteboard boxes. Seven by four inches 
long and wide and three inches deep is a 
handy size. These may be forgotten the 
first few days, but they are pretty sure to 
be remembered after that, for there is

ta of the case as
The Typical Society Girl.

One is often ignorant of the existence of 
young girls in the houses of one's friends 
until by chance they are revealed at a 

the opera, sitting demurely in 
the family box, or at their summer homes, 
on horseback, or playing at tennis on the 
lawn, writes Mrs. Burton Harrison in, the 
October Ladies’ Home Journal. The danc
ing class, controlled by a bevy of matrons 
who carefully select the names tent out 
upon invitations to belong to it, 
training ground for polite society. At 
these classes, meeting in the afternoon or 
evening once a week, the mothers sit 
around the halls while the boys and girls go 
through the exact forms to be observed in 
the ball-room 
young girl is ready to be introduced into 
society, the mother, as often as not, issues 
cards for a general afternoon reception 
of her friends. Gowned in simplest home 
dress, high at the throat and of 
rare white, the debut rate stands beyond 
îor mother at tbo chief entrance of the 

drawing-room.
es or the piano, is seen a veritable heca- 
b of flowers sent in by friends to cele

brate the hour. Each guest, after speaking 
t-o the mother or chaperone, is then men
tioned by name to the debutante, who bows 
or curtesies as she has been taught to do. 
Later in the afternoon, when the crowd 
thins out, Mie girl, surrounded by her par
ticular set of friends, displays her flowers, 
her gown, her new ring or the Hiring of 

tie presented by a good papa. A dinner 
_ __ows, at which her mother presides, and 

around which the same young people assem
ble. Here she is queen of the feast, and amid 
flowers and lights and music and kind 
words, no wonder that the vistn of society 
seems to her like fairy land. From that 
dav on she is rarely seen in public without 

rtnts, cr one of them, or a fitting

Yon»* and Literary.
Referring to the death of the famous 

musician, P. 8. Gilmore, a writer in the 
New York Sun eaye : The " Son of Esau,” 
which is attracting attention in the literary 
world just now, is the work of a young girl, 
Minnie Gilmore, only daughter of Mr. 
Gilmore. She is young almost to childish- 

exceedingly beautiful end gentle in 
er, aud p raonally unsophisticated and 

perienced in the worldly wisdom which 
ifeste itself in her book. Upon reading

matinee of

by magnificent marble pillars, and In com
partments, covering the entire walls, are 
copies by Lorenzi of several of Paul 
Ve; oneee’e colossal pictures. This corridor 
leads into a serine of sumptuous apart
ments, one of which, the ball room, is un- 
equ.tVed for gorgeouenees of décoration by 
any of the palaces or museums of England.

The ceiling of the central portion con
tains Guercino’e celebrated picture of St. 
Grieogono borne to heaven by angels, and 
on the panels on each side of the fire place 
hang two famous Murillos depicting the 
Prodigal Son's return and Abraham and 
the Angels, formerly in the Hospital de la 
Caridiad at Seville, and obtained thence by 
Marshal Soult, who sold them to the Duke 
for £12,000. Everywhere are priceless 
woike by Gufdo, Watteau, Teniers, Velae- 

Tintoretto, Raflaelle, Vandyke, 
bens, Etty, David Wilkie, Spagnoletto, 

Titian, Paul Delaroohe, George Morland,

too much desk room in the average school. 
Japanese napkins are more satisfactory 
than the linen ones, as their loss is not 
nearly as serions a matter, and, singularly 
enough, they are not so apt to disappear as 
the latter kind, besides, they keep tho 
lunch from drying out better than the

Having got so far, the serions part of the 
question comes up again—what to put in 
the box. Fruit should be a part of every 
lunch ; it is easily digested.

If it can be cooked, so much the better. 
A nicely baked apple or pear, baked in a 
syrup, is one of the most appetizing aud 
healthful things. It nouât be remembered 
that » child’s craving for sweets is not an 
idle whim, but one of nature's implanted 
desires, to be gratified. If it be an inordi
nate desire, of course there's something 
wrong. It the meat supply is inbufficient, 
a child will be apt to crave more sweet stuff 
than usual. Candy, therefore, which so 
many mothers strive to nrevent their child- 

from eating, ehoula not be forbidden 
The supply shouly be regulated, 

and the wise mother will divert

is her
THE Nl AG ABA FALLS OBSERVATORY.

NEEDED A GUARDIAN,

An U* fortewale Man WNo Wee A bent te 
Break BUI Thempnen'B Be cord.

I was the only passenger in the ear. 
Midway of a block another oome in. His 
hat was crushed and hls clothing daubed 
with mud. For a long time ho sat in a 
gloomy meditation. Then he hitched up 
towards me and said :

“ I guess I’m
nin’ If-ote in this town at the present 
time. ”

“ So ?” I said.

Three Buffalo Gentlemen Will Erect a 
(structure 850 Feel High at Ike Cataract 
City—It Will be Beady for Visitors bythe

g. of the future. When theHe made no outcrying it fearfully, 
but walked quietly away.

A Toronto report says : County Crown 
Attorney Dewart went to the General 
Hospital last night for the purpose of get
ting an ante-mortem statement from Wm. 
Jones, the wholesale butcher of Eglinton 
who was shot in the leg by a young 
named Bert Britton. It appears that,
Jones was admitted to the hospital blood 
poisoning set in and hls life is despaired of. 
Mr. Dewart found the patient 
and the house surgeons believed that he 
could not live more man twenty-four hours. 
During the afternoon Britton was taken 
into custody, but subsequently released on 
$2,000 bail.

Niagara Falls is to have an observatory 
that will be about twice as high ae any 
structure in this section, with the exception 
of Brook’s monument. it is to be a steel

S

structure 250 feet high above tho founda
tion, and will be travelled by elevators for 
the accommodation t-f sightseers. Buffalo 
capital will be used for its construction, 
Messie. J. M. Brinker and R. W. Jones, of 
Brinker & Jones, and Mr. F. C. M. Lautz, 
of Lautz Brothers, being the movers thus 
far, although others may become interested 
financially later on. Yesterday these gen
tlemen purchased a lot near the corner of 
Falls and River streets, known as the Sarah 
A. Badgo’.y property from William Sirret 
and are now prepared to go ahead with the 
project as fast as possible. The order for 
the steel work was placed some weeks ago, 
so that it is confidently expected that tno 
Eiffel tower of tho Cataract City will be 

plated by early spring.
A Commercial reporter called upon Capt. 

J. M. Brinker, at his office in the Coal aud

the dodrottedeet fool run-
Behind her, piled upon

A Timely Suggestion.tabl
Complaint was made to the Tribune this 

morning that so many nails projected from 
the sidewalk in the business pait of 
Olympia, and especially on the way to the 
poet office, that shoes were worn out with 
great rapidity. This bit of information will 
doubtless be relished by the shoe dealers, 
but it is quite evident that an indignation 

will be held for the purpose of con- 
g the audacity of the aforesaid nails, 

ght young woman made a pertinent 
suggestion touching the subject :

“ The ladies of Olympia ought to take 
t he matter in hand like they did in Colfax,” 
she said “ The nails oame up through the 
sidewalks in such numbers in that city that 
the 1 ulies could not go shopping. Of 
course, they would not stand that kind 
an arrangement for any length of time, so 
they organized a banner brigade and went 
out on a crusade against the nails. One 
bright moonlight night, when the city 
fathers were holding high carnival over 
some trivial matter, they took in the town 
and drove all the ambitious nails back into 
their proper places. I would respectfully 
suggest that the Olympia ladies attend to 
the Olympia nails in like manner.”— 
Olympia Tribune.

“ Yf®. ®ir. I ain’t got sente enough to be 
let out without a ‘ guardeen.” See that 
car up there ?”

I did. It

unconscious,

was half a dozen blocks awa
TfLandseer and nearly every other p 

artist of the old school ana many of
rominent 
the new.

In a recess is a statue of Ganymede, by 
Thorwalsden.

Oo the occasion of the Shah of Persia's 
„ , . „ . visit to Europe he, as a matter of

ftevet^Mroront<rat*ns I» nreO, Bern» -reb- wa„ entertained at Stafford House 
ably Fatally. Oriental a

A Toronto report says : A few minute* surprised 
before 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon a pot- 
tion of a scaffold erected on the western side 
of the new addition to St. ClaiWs Avenue,
School, now under construct!*, suddenly 
gave way, and five workmen engaged upon 
it at the time, with a considerable quantity 
of brick, two mortarJtoards, a hod and tne 
planks which composed the flooring of the 
scaffold, fell with a crash to the ground, a 
distance of thirty feet. A bricklayer named 
William Campbell saved himself by dinging 
to a window-sill, but all those who fell 
were injured, some possibly fatally.
Their names are : Samuel Vokee, con
tractor, No. 47 Foxley avenue ; Mark Gray,
No. 6 Marshall avenue ; David Cmry,
No. 75 Major street ; Joseph Pickert, same 
address, and Benjamin Stacey, rear of No.
66 Denison avenue, an apprentice to Mr.
Yokes. The men were quickly extricated 
from the fallen planks and laid upon the 
ground. Drt. Spence and Ray were sum
moned. Pickert is most seriously injured,

Probability That the Feels of the Cronin ^ ^ now lying ^ the hospital His leg 
Herder Will Now be Discovered. Is broken. Curry has sustained internal

A Chicago despatch eaye : The Times injuries which may prove fataL The acci- 
thle morning says : Application.....will be dent was caused by the breaking of the 
made to Governor Fifer within the next ten foot-block. All the men happened to be at 
days for a requisition for Tom Geoghegan, 0ne place on the scaffold, and near a heavy 
now nearing the close of a term of two mass of biick. Curry arrived with another 
years in the State prison at Salem, Oregon, hod full and the scaffold broke. A little 
In the requisition Geoghegan will be more than an hour after this accident 
charged with a mino^ crime, but the real another of a similar character occurred 
object of bringing him Back to Chicago is to ^ another part of the city. James Hughes, 
establish his identity as the man who tf0. 302 Wilton avenue, was engaged in

shingling a mansard roof at the corner of 
Birch avenue and Queen street, when the 
scaflold collapsed and he fell to the ground.
His injuries are severe, his jaw being broken 
and his back badly bruised.

“ Wall, sir, I*run like Jxty for 
block to ketch that car.”

" Couldn’t catch it, eh ?”
es, I could. 1 
tch it, an’ I gin the conductor 

on the hind platform an’ he gin me a nickel 
change. Then somehow I up an’ dropped 
the nickel overboard. I hollered to the 
conductor to stop the car, but be wouldn't 
do it, so I ups en’ jumps off backward. 
Look a’ Riy clo’ee. When I got up that car 

out o’ reach, so I had to wait for this

"Ye 
did ke

That’s the trouble. Imeeting 
demnin 
A bri

TWO SCAFFOLD ACCIDENTS.
oilcourse, 

i, and the
plendor of the surroundings so 
His Oriental Majesty that he 

gravely suggested to the Prince of Wales 
the advisability of privately strangling the 
Duke, as ‘ e appeared far too powerful for a 
mbjeot, and besides, “the One* could 
confiscate bis estates 1” The Doha was a 
warm personal friend of the heir apparent 
to the throne and accompanied him to India 
and on many other tours. He was an ardent 
admirer of the fire brigade and did good 
volunteer service when a younger man at 
many a conflagration, notably at the Crystal 
Palace fire some years ago, when Hit Gracp 
was said to have been instrumental in 
saving the life of a hippopotamus. Three 
of the Dube of Snthei taf;«VF outers married 
Dukes—Their Graves of Arg> 1 L-raster 
and Westminster.

The Duchesses of Argyll ana Westminster 
are both dead.

AN ARISTOCRATIC SCANDAL.

-*|^mte frojp the doubtful, dusty material 
orWttreet corner stand, by supplying in 
eaoh day’s lunch a few pieces of chocolate, 
a couple of caramels or squares of loaf

CuJk should be given as a drink either in 
a tin flask or an ordinary glass bottle, th 
latter having the advantage on the score of 
cleanliness, the former on that of durability. 
Milk, a 
the idea
ment necessary to the human body. Pie 
should be sacredly and solemnly pasted by. 
There is a difference of opinion about the 
banana. Some consider it a most indi
gestible fruit, while the late experimenters 
with it find that it contains more nutriment 
than a porterhouse steak.

Brown bread and butter, fruit, crackers, 
dates, an apple or orange, milk and a num
ber of household edibles, daintily pre
pared, will suffice for any ohild’a school 
luncheon.

Two little ones to share in the misery 
and suffering of the parents had been born 
te them, ana sometimes when Lancey came 
home from his dingy little office to meet 
the pinched face of hie faithful wife, his 
heart sank down and he eat listlessly with 
hie head resting in hie bands. On such 
occasions the true and faithful Jene threw 
aside her own great burden of care and 
devoted herself to an effort to revive the 
drooping spirits of her haeband. She often 
blamed herself for their suffering, and made 
herself believe that she was guilty of some 
great wrong in permitting Lancey to tie 
himself down to a life or drudgery and 
poverty for love’s take.

They heard and knew of all that was 
$ on under the roof of Lancey’a old 
) ; knew that Laooey.'s father had- 
ced him forever and given ordtrs 

Lancey’e namo should never more be men
tioned in hie presence. They knew, too, 
that Ralph Courtney had given every
thing, his home and hie land, to his niece, 
Florence Flaven. But they did not com
plain, only sometimes there would oome up 
in their hearts a feeling of bitterness.

Six long years had passed slowly along, 
and the fight for bread was as hard as ever. 
Sometimes Lance 
mind to write to

Iron Exchange this afternoon and learned 
from him the interesting details of tho un
dertaking.

Mr. Brinker says that while visiting the 
Falls last summer he was impressed with 
the fact that an observatory from which 
could be seen the various points of interest 
in the vicinity would be a paving invest
ment, even conducted at popular prices as 
it is proposed. From the top of the structure 
a distance of forty to fifty miles can be seen 
with a glass in a dear atmosphere, which 
will make it possible for the eye to span 
Lake Ontario and catch a glimpse of To

il to, under favorable oiicumstances.
to the average sight seer it will be of 
reater interest to follow the course of

substitute. “ Did you find your nickel?”
" Oh, yes I found that tight enough. 

Lost my car, ep’ilt my clo’es and skint roy 
back iest for the gratify in’ privilege of 
pickin’ up that doddeen nickel an’ jivin’ it 
to this conductor. I used*to think Bill 
Thompson was the dingedeet fool a goin*, 
but I guess I’m dost onto him.”

" What did Bill do ? ’
" W’y, don’t you know Bill’s dog got 

hie head stock in a pitcher, an’ Bill cut off 
the ad to save the pitcher, an’ then biohe 
the pitcher to get the head out.”—ATev> 
York Herald.

graham cracker and an app 
1 lunch, furnishing all the

c nto, under favorable 
But to the average si 

ïhen g ‘ 7::t Z .....
yte Niagara River from this city, through 
“re rapids, the plung • over the Falls, and 
r~en through the whirlpool and the dar- 
"ws, past Brock’s monument and to its 

routh at Niagara-on-the-Lake. An idea of 
"he topographical
can thus be obtained as in no other wa~ 

The plans and specifications cell 
steel structure 70 feet.at the base, j250 feet 
high tapering 
frame will be

Snlllvan’s New Opera.
“ Haddon Hall,” a new opera by Sir 

Arthur Sullivan,libretto by Sidney Grundy, 
was tried on the Londoners at the Savoy 
Theatre, Saturday evening, with indiffer
ent eucoete. " Haddon Hall ” is said to 
be a cross between " Ivanhoe ” and " H. 
M. 8., Pinafore.” The story is laid! 
days of Cromwell, Sir Oeorge Vernon, the 
master of the Ball, having commanded hie 
daughter to marry her cousin, a puritani
cal fellow, she elopes with another and is 
married. The Puritan retainers of the 
abandoned lover thereupon sing this lugub
rious song :

Down with princes, down with peoples.
Down with churches, down with steeples ;
Down with love aud down with marriage,
Down with all who keep a carriage ;
Down with lord and down with lady.
Up with everything that’s shady.

her book, upon which she spent two years 
in writing, and which was never seen by 
anyone until after it was transcribed by the 
typewriter, her father exclaimed, " I can
not understand how this little girl, kept by 
us in cloistered walk, has written this 
book.” Miss Gilmore was educated at the 
convent of the Sacred Heart and Eden Hall, 
and has travelled much with her parents 
both In this country and abroad. Her 
ambition in life is to become a successful

that A Story Without a Moral.
“ During the late unpleasantness stories 

were life about,the lives of young soldiers 
being saved by a mother’s 
the heart,” said Don Bellamy, the only sur
viving private of the lost cause.

" Perhaps the stories were all true ; I ^ 
don’t know. But I do know that a pack of 
greasy playing cards once kept 
going hence with a Yankee lead ml 
in my anatomy.

" It was during the first day’s fighting at 
Shiloh. I had succeeded in winning 
cent my messmates had at the little 
of draw poker, and had filed tbe nat 
away in 
usdulr-etk.

"We were orowdin 
back to the riv 
with that u 
bulldog that know 
surrender, when I

LIGHT ON A GREAT CHIME. young
Bible worn over

A Secret Marriage Leads to Trouble In the 
Vanderbilt Family.

A New York despatch says : Mary 
Vanderbilt brought an action in the 
Supreme Court yesterday to recover $100,- 
000 from Capt. Jacob Vanderbilt, of Staten 
Island, and son of Commodore Vanderbilt, 
for the alienation of the affections of her 
husband and his eon, Jacob H. Vanderbilt 
She declares that she came from a « 
town in the interior of the State and iqet 
her husband in this city, where, >t hie re
quest, they were married under assumed 
names in the spring of 1886. He requested 
that their marriage be kept a secret, as he 
was afraid bis father would cut him off. In 
1887 he said he would have to leave her as 
his father had learned of their marriage. At 
a meeting of counsel for them on June 27th, 
1887, she declares his father agreed to give 
her $1,000 a year if ahe would consent to a 
separation and drop the name of Vander
bilt. She declined, and in 1888 sued her 
husband for separation on the ground of 
abandonment. Justice Barrett gave her 
$100 a week alimony and a counsel fee of 

has not been brought to

outline of the country

se,
to 18 feet at the top. The 

be built of four main coin 
15 inches square, around which the cover
ing will be placed. A platform eighty- 
eight feet in circumference will surround 
the top, furnishing room for 80 people to 
stand without looking over etch other's 
shoulders. This platform will be covered 
with a tin roofing. Another lookout point 
will be provided at about mid-way up the 
tower for those who fear to ascend to a 
higher altitude.

Two elevators propelled by 
wer will travel the vertical path leading 
the top. They will have a capacity of 
passengers each and compass the journey 

in half a minute. The entire structure will 
ke brilliantly illuminated by electricity 
and will be deecernible particularly at

A three ato 
suitable for
loses will be erected at the base of

what the estimated cost of the venture 
would be,—Buffalo Commercial.

me from 
a Yankee lead mine located

assistance, then hie self pride would rire up 
and assert itself and he would hate himself 
for hie weakness. Day after day the lines 
<4 cwr' gr:*v deeper on hje brow, and a 
shadow of sorrow began to spread over Brie- 
features.

“ Fate seems to be against us,” he said 
one day when his purse was empty and the 
larder nearly so. " For years we have kept 
np the struggle and we are no nearer the 
end now than in the beginning. I am losing 
courage and dare not expect anything for

" Lanoey, what do you mean ?” hie 
patient wife said. " It is true our livea 
^ave been overshadowed, but the sun will 
shine again. We have to struggle and toil, 
it is true, and our living is meagre and 
sometimes tho future looks black as night, 

ke us feel

The Bridal Dress. almost made 
father andyOh, tho rustle to it and the glis

It in’white and bright, with a shimmer of
I.ikethe moon on the snow on a winter's night. 
There afe pearls sown over ir,
And the laces which cover ite- 
Was there ever such lace ?—like the dainty 

white grace
Of the frost on the pane, of such wc nderful

ten to It 1
evtry 

le game 
teboarde 

or futme
poker, and had filed the pat 
my inside breast,pocket fcbutchered Dr. Cronin. Geoghegan is well 

known to the Chicago police. He lived 
many years in this city, and made a record 
as a dangerous and desperate criminal. 
He was an associate of " Major ” 
Sampson, who testified at the Cronin 
murder trial that he was ap
proach by certain parties with the 
proposition that he ahou 
Cronin for

Grant's columns
Down with life and down with laughter, 

Down with landlords, down with land, 
Whom tho noil belongs to after 

We could never understand.
Pleasure, we can do without it ; .

Down with court and down with 
And just while we are aboutit,

Down with every blessed thing.
The opera was handsomely staged and 

finely sung.____________ _____

river, and they were fighting 
gly tullenneee characteristic of a 
t knows he’s whipped, but won’t 

surrender, when 1 was lifted off my feet, 
thrown a dozen yards and landed with my 
head in a clump of bashes.

" I thought sure that * six-pound shot 
gone clear through me, and lay there 

wondering why the dickens I didn’t die. In 
a few minutes 1 felt better, and proceeded 
to investigate. There was a regg 
my coat and vest, but none in my hide.

" 1 he bullet had bored into the pack of 
cards and stopped against the knave of 
spades. I wrote up the story two or thfee 
years ago and sent it to a religions weekly, 
but it was declined with tiianks. I was 
once called upon to address a Sunday 
school.

" I told how I had been miiaculouely 
preserved ; and now when I meet the super
intendent we maintain an uproarious 
silence as we pass by.”—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

grace ;
Was it ever woven by human hand.
Or was it the gift from a fairy’s wand ?
The orange blossoms so white aud so sweet, 
Fit to garland my lady from head to feet,
Oh, the whiteness of it !
Oh, the brightness of it !
Yet none too white 
Or none too bright.
My bride is tho daintiest maid I know,
The dearest and fairest and sweetest, I trow, 

*Kver told of in song or story.
Ever sung of in tales of glory.
Tome weal and come woo.
Nothing fears me, my brid 
The world’s before me 
And I’ve you by my si

electric

o king,A MANX TRAGEDY.

25Id murder Dr. 
a consideration. Sampson week

end told kis story to the police. It is 
claimed that the same parties made the 

me proposition to Geoghegan, who gladly 
accepted their offer and murdered Dr. 
Cronin in the Carlson cottage. The name 
of Geoghegan was whispered about at the 
time in connection with the murder, as he 
was known among a certain element 
man who would not hesitate to commit 
murder for money when he was guaranteed 
protection by such an influential. com
bination as that which engineered the re
moval of Dr. Cronin. It is known that 

the crime at the time by

The Island Excited Over Its First Murder 
In Seven Wears. had

A London cabje says : The inhabitants 
ot the Isle of Man are in a state of great ex
citement over the first muider committed 
there in seven years. The victim was Mrs. 
Editji Ann Cooper. She and her husband, 
George B. Cooper, arrived in Douglass in 
August and took rooms at the Regent 
Hotel, where she was found one night 
bin tally murdered. Cooper arrested. 
The trial has been going on for àeveral days. 
To-dky the prisoner broke down and con
fessed that he had quarrelled with hie wife, 
and that in the heat of passion he h^d 
stabbed her. Ten years 
charged with shooting his 
charge arose out of an intrigue in which 
Cooper had been engaged with another 
woman. He was acquitted of this crime.

last wife was drunk when

to,
Little Johnny Sees Corbett.

Mamma took me to the fair and we saw 
Corbett. Mamma said prize fightin* was 
awful wicked, and when I asked her wh~ 
she ’most stretched her neck off try in’ 
see him, she said it was cause the papers 
said he was so good to his mother. I guess 
mens wot’s good to their mothers mus' be

p; hole in>ry brick block 66 by 103 feet 
offices or other business pur-

$500. The action 
trial.

In the present case her counsel tayi 
has letters of Capt. Vanderbilt which 
show that be alienated the affections of her 
husband. Capt Vanderbilt is 85 years old.

*the ny
to but we have a great deal to ma 

rich and contented ; we have health and 
two precious jewels to live for, and besides 
we have each other.”

" Yes, I know,” Lancey replied, “ we 
have much to be thankful for. But there 
is so much we don’t have—so much that 
others have—

de.Mr. Brinker did not care to saywill
Children's Parties and Fetes.

The acceptance of an invitation to a ohil- 
or fete is a pledge 

y kindness ana courtesy thehostess t
invited child will do all in his or her power 
to assist in making the party a happy and 
successful one, writes Mrs. A. G. Lewis in 
a timely article on " Children’s Parties, 
Fetes and Frolics ” in the October " Ladies’ 
Home Journal. ” Any lapse from this 
would mark a child as unamiable and ill- 
bred. Invitations to a oH «Vs fete, certainly 
if it is to be en costume, ought to be sent out 
at least two weeks in advance, and so 
worded that those invited may know the 

fete intended. The hostess may 
also suggest the kind of costume desired. 
Small stationery, with suitable design in 
the corner, is preferred. If the party is 
not to bo too large, and the child is able to 
write neatly and legibly, 
by the young host or bos 
following invitation^ 
the gnesc :

Mbs Belle

to theERSTEAMERS CRASH TOGETHER. Seeking Safety In a Lion's Den.
A serious disturbance took place on the 

Place de Jaude at Clermont Ferrand on 
Tuesday evèning. A near 
American Circus named Jackers quarrelled 
with and stabbed a workman. He t hen took 
to flight, pursued by a large crowd, whose 
object was to-lynch him. Saved from the 
crowd by the police, Jackers took refuge in 
a lion’s cage in the circus. The tent was 
immediately surrounded by an exasperated 
multitude, who had a regular fight with the 
police and a number of soldiers. The au
thorities succeeded with great difficulty in 
preventing the rioters fiom cutting the 
ropes holding the scaffolding of the ci 
together. After several hours order was 
restored, and Jackers, who had been calmly 
awaiting the end of the distuibance under 
the guard of his lion Sultan, came out of 
tho cage and gave himself up to the police.

Publishers say that the sale of Dickens’ 
works at the present time is four times as 
great as during his last year. This is owing 
to the multiplication of cheap editions ; but 
the rage for original oopiea is also on the 
increase. A few days ago at Christie à 
Manson’s sale an original Piokwiok sold for 
£29. At the same time a complete ret of 
Hogarth brought £65.

Doctor—This taking your meals so irregu
larly is ruining your stomach. How long 
has it gone on ? Slimpurse—Ever since the 
pring races.

* Young Japanese girls gild their lips, a 
custom which has been overioohed In the 
rage for Japanese fashions.

Judge Stuffy—Have you any visible 
means of support ? Dusty Rhod 
I am a professional searcher for work.

Gneet—Why do you insist on payment in 
advance ? I have baggage. Hotel Clerk— 
If the hotel should bum down the baggage 
would" be destroyed. We understand our 
business, sir. >

« Why does he go through eaoh awful 
training?” “ To make himself tough.” 
” Then why does he go on suoh awful 
sprees?* . To show how tough he is, my

Couldn't Keep Away.
Mrs. fotvgo—I went in to see Mrs. Van 

Winkle the other day.
Bjogley—I thought you didn’t speak

Mrs. Bingo—I didn’t before, 
wanted to see 
niahed.

Pauline—I was engaged to a man named 
Smith once. Perdita—What was his first 
name ? Pauline—John. Perdita—Heavens!

ed to him myself. Both 
he must have been unti ue

Three Lives Lest and a Vessel fcunk at 
Hamburg Yesterday.

cable says : The steamers 
Dooiz were in collision to-

people no more deserving 
e. It seems hard that we 

strive year in and year out 
and never be able to get out of poverty’s 
clutches. ”

“ Others have riches and comforts that 
we don’t have, Lancey, but little do we 
know what oth

he was accused of 
one of hie associates, and that he shortly 
after left this city, going west, where he 
committed numerous burglaries and high
way robberies, for one of which he is now 
doing time.

o tamer of the than ourselves 
must toil and

ago Cooper was 
first wife. The A Hamb 

Busy Bee
day, and the latter vessel was so badly 
damaged that she went to the bottom. The 
steamers came together with great force, 
and a scene of death and ruin resulted. 
The Daoiz was nearly torn asunder by the 
sharp bow of the Busy Bee, and her cap
tain, mate and pilot were killed. The wild
est excitement prevailed among those of the 
Daoiz’s crew who had escaped death, and 
as it was seen at a glance that the vessel 
had been badly damaged that it was only 
a question of a short time when she would 
gp down, they hastened to leave the steamer 
before she foundered. The Busy Bee ren
dered all the assistance poesible, 
but the three men mentioned were safely 
rescued. The Daoiz was a Spanish steamer 
of 618 tons burden. She arrived at Ham
burg on September 16th from Barcelona.

mrg

Bat I
how her parlor was refur- Ram's Horn Wrinkles.

The .devil's rivers are all painted. Not 
one of them lias a drop of water in it.

Somebody is to blame when tho devil can 
sell whiskey enough to ruin a town within 
sight of a church steeple.

One of the times when you can almost see 
how much stone there is in the human 
heart is when the email boys get a chance 
to hitch up and drive a goat.

The right kind of a self-made man is 
never quite tatiefied with his job.

There are people who blame tho Lord for 
all their bad luck, but take all the credit to 
themselves whenever they flourish.

A boy’s idea of a great man is one who 
There never runs down his shoes and wears hie bat on 

the back of his head.
Something seems to be the matter with 

the sun on the day a bride awakens to the 
sober fact that there are a few things her 
husband does not know.

There are still some people who think 
that paying for their preaching in wormy 
dried apples is religion.

The devil ixprobablv proud 
jre his wife.

There are many who ask God to lead them 
good many things, but when it comes 

to politics they think they can judge best 
for themselves.—Ram's Horn.

“ Why are you and your wife always 
quarreling?” “The reason is because we 
are both of the same disposition.” " I don’t
understand ”----- " Why. she wants to be
boss and so do L” ‘

A traveller inquiring at a feudal castle 
whether he oould see the antiquities of the 
place, received the simple answer from a * 
servant : "lam sorry, sir, my lady and her 
daughters have gone to town.
V Little Mabel—If you don’t stop I’ll tell 
/mamma, and she’ll tell papa, and then papa 
will whip you. Little Johnny—Then rll 
cry, and then grandma will give me some* 
candy and I won’t give you any. '

Clergymen oome next in number to 
ohanioe under the head of inventors, 
takes a good deal of inventive genius to be 
a clergyman (outside of the large oitiee) and 
keep body and soul together nowadaey.

Large hate, it is said, will rage this 
winter, and ao will the people who sit 
behind them.

He claims that the 
he slew her, but hls statement is refuted by 
several witnesses.

causes for mise 
may possess. All is not gold that 
and neither are all wealthy 
rich. So long as 1 have you 

to work and suffei

ry they 
glitters, 

people truW 
ir love I am' 
r inconveni-

All
The Tomber Behring.

During the cruise last year of the Aleut, 
a schooner attached to the Russian Siber
ian flotilla, the officers of that vetsel 
landed on Behring Island in search of the 
grave of the discoverer of those straits. 
Tho bones of Behring and hie companions 
in misfortune were found buried beneath 
a simple cairn of rough stones carelessly 
piled. The officers reemved to replace the 
cairn by a more worthy memorial, and on 
their return to Vladivoetock a collection 

the officers of the 
Siberian squadron with the result that a 
handsome and durable granite tombstone, 
surmounted by an iron cross, has now been 
completed. The memorial will be trans
ported from Vladivoetock and placed over 
the lonely grave on Behring Island 

Capt. Dites Behring, 
a Dane by birth, but

kind of
A BERLIN R1FPER.

A Fallen Woman l ound Slain and Horri
bly Mutilated.

‘ A Berlin cable says : The dead body of a 
woman of the town was found to-day in a 
sandpit near the Spandan dock brewery, 

Charlottenburg. The woman had been

I was once eng 
(sobbing)—Tlit 
to both of us.

Wife—Jack, what do you think. I drew 
a house all by mvsclf to-day, without a 
suggestion from the teacher. Jack—1 am 
so glad you are an artist, Maud. Now some 

u can try your band at making the

willing

" That is it,” Lancey raid. " That is 
why I want to be successful. It is for your 
sake. You give up everything, suffer 
everything for me, and you deserve bet
ter. You are too good, too true and too 
noble to suffer privations. For myself 1 
shouldn’t mind. But it is you and thege 
treasures.”

"K

last

invitations written 
tees are beet The 

directs the costume of

Carter will receive her friends 
from Fairy Land on Wednesday evening, 
August the Tenth, from 4 to 8. at “The Lilacs," 
Lakeview Ave. Will you kindly costume as 
“ Stella, the Star Fairy

strangled and then mutilated in the same 
manner as the victims of Jack-the-Ripper. 
This is the second crime of the kind com
mitted in Berlin recently. In . the other 
case, some months ago the dead body of a 
fallen woman was found tied in a bag in a 
backyard of the Wilhelm Straase. This 
ease has never been cleared up, and there is 
no trace of the murderer in the case of yes
terday. The expertness shown in the work 
of mutilation has aroused the old appre
hension that Jack-the-Ripper is in the city.

and all
rent, too.was set on foot amon

i your best girl a pet dog and then 
watch her. If she whips him for scratching 
don’t marry her. If, instead of going at 
him with a switch, she goes over him with a 

don’t lose her. N7B.—After marriage

x. Give
eep up courage, Lancey. 
night so long but what light came at 
Oar fight may be nearly over, and 

on we may gain the victory.”
The next day, as Lanoey sat in bis office 

musing over the words hie wife had spoken 
and getting as much consolation as possible 
from them, an old man entered, and, tot
tering to aiseat, rested for a few momenta 
with his head buried in his hands, and 
Lancey, who had watched him intently, saw 
when be raised hie face that tears had been 
falling from his eyes.

" I have come,” he said, “ to get you to 
help my ton out of the dutches of the 
law. He has been arrested and charged 
with murder, but he is innocent. He is 
a noble boy, and God knows he would 
never, never commit such a deed, but 
the evidence is against him and I am 
poor and the lawyers will not help him.”

Satisfying himself of the innocence of the 
old man’s eon, Lanoey entered into the 
case with his whole soul. He expected no 
fee, but for the love of justice and to save 
the life of an innocent man he determined 
to exert himself to his utmost in behalf of 
the prisoner. He studied the case in all 
its bearings, worked up every particle 
of evidence that could be adduced 
in hls client’s favor, and when the trial 
came on the older attorneys and specta
tors, end even the judge on the bench, 
were surprised and astonished at the skill 
he displayed in handling witnesses and the 

with which he showed up the 
te of law. But when it came his time 

address the jury he unfolded his mind In 
to strong ana clear a manner that people 
began to doubt if It w. l really Lanoey
Courtney to whom they were listening. As "Papa,” said Jimmie boy, after he hai 
ha advanced further into hi» argument his inspected the new baby’s hand, *1 this boy 
language became more and more im- hasn’t anything but Uttie fingers on h£ 
(•Monod. It Homed tint hi, tool wu bud—U tint right t" “

The guests shall decide what fashion of 
costume will suit the request of the hostess; 
or it is qtote proper to consult her with 
reference til the matter. The mother’s card 
should be sent in the same envelope with 
the invitation.

V Oysters tar Invalids.
In preparing oysters for an invalid, the 

eye, or tough white piece in each should be 
removed. A palatable and nutritions dish 
is creamed oysters, which, made for one 
person, calls for half a dozen oysters heated 
m their own liquor. Remove carefully any 
scum which rises. Boil half a cup of milk 
with a pinch of salt, a dust of cayenne and 
a scrap of mace. Thick 
stirring in a tea spoonful 
little cold cream. When smooth, pour 

oysters and serve with sq 
, from which the cruet has

comb, Uw . 
lose the dog. v/

t was in the
month.
known, was a Dane by birth, out wa 
Russian naval service when hie im 
discovery was made in 1728. ____

“ Why didn’t you congratulate young 
Jenkins on hie marriage ?” “ I could not 
conscientiously do that—I don’t know his 
wife.” “ Well, you might have wished her 
joy.” " I could not reasonably do that—I 
do know Jenkins.”

The oldest and probably the richest 
member of the British House of Commons is 

He is also physically one of 
Mr. Holden is a

He died Dec. 
4th, 1741 (0. 8.), from aonrvy, on Behring 
Island, where he and his companions had 
•ought refuge af(£r the foundering of their 
ship.—London Daily News.

Things te be Avoided
Mauve, nile green, rose pink, clear 

white, steely gray, yellowish ton and sky 
blue, when of a sallow complexion.

Fluffy skirt trimming il under five feet 
four inches in height.

Hairline stripes, plain skirts and flat vests Isaac Holden, 
when thin and slender in person. the smallest members.

Turn over collars when possessed of a Scotchman of humble origin, with an income 
long, thin neck. nowadays of $1,000,000.*

Collars without a finish in the way of a Mias Geekett—Mr. Foedick calls, on me 
white cord, plaited ribbon, folds, etc., when religiously once a week. Mrs. Flypp— 
of a dark or sallow complexion. Why do you say " religiously ”? Does he

Dirty white kid gloves on a rainy day or go on hie knees and pray you to marry 
while travelling. him ? Miss Gaskett—No; we are already

Over-trimmed dresses and hate for travel- engaged. I go on his knees, 
ling, »l»o train* on travelling or tnllor-mnde QreyMck—Do yon know, I think I will
gowns. , carry a note book around with me and

Skin-tight bell skirt fronts with a promi- mite down all the funny mistakes I hear 
nent abdomen, and basques very short on le mâke t Bulfinch—Yes, I used to 
the sides with very large hips. know a fellow that did that Greyneck—

Round waists, eauare yokes, balloon he gefc many ! Bolflnch-He did at 
■leaves and excessively tight collars when grst| and then he didn't get any. Grey-
full in form. e ___ neck—Why, what made him stop ? Bui-

Large hats for shopping and evening wear, ; finch—Well, the coroner said he couldn’t 
and black hats, if a brunette skin, unless , quite telL
bl&tok’1îld,r<2w0i5d g™™, orange Md Pumhraer-How lu dldy onteU meth.t
youîw tiuTwith red heir. Klsotrio blue h“nM. T 1,rott ÎÏ* *U?on ’
IluZ poeeened ot . olesr, roey tkin and Ageut-About ten minute, walk Pnrohuer Cthrt-gered gio7«

* Care ef the Plane. Fashion magazines say the girls are adopt-
To keep a piano care in good order great Ing pajamas for night wear. Pajamas are 

care must be taken in the application of so- probably more comfortable than the old- 
called " piano polish,’’ which Is constantly fashioned nightcaps. >

of the man
who is meanAU ef the Same Blech.

Mr. Ely—Do your freaks ever fall in love 
with each other ?

Dime Museum Manager—Sometimes.
Mr. Ely—I suppose they act vary 

queerly ?
Dime Museum Manager—Yes, Indeed 

ust like other people.

en to a cream by 
of flour wet with a

in a

Names 1er •xen.
A Vermont farmer has a yoke of oxen 

which go by the names of Friday and Satur
day—” because they are so slow,” the owner 
explains. And here is another story, bor
rowed from Puck':

" Well, Uncle Reuben, that’s a fine pair

Yaaa.”
" What do you call them f *

one’s Pilot and the off one’s Rud-

" Strange names, aren’t they ?”
« Not fur steers.”

over the hot 
of dry toast

Ye-ee;cat.

He—Fve been engaged in a flirtation, but 
I’m tired of it, and I wish the girl would 
gently drop me. She—Then, why don’t 
you propose to her l—Life.. w

Squildig—Young Shingles has some queer 
ideas about farming. MoSwilligan—What 
has he done now ? " You know he has 
a large garden ?” " Yea.” " Well, he
confided to me yesterday hie disappoint- 

t that some canary seed he planted in 
the sitting failed to produce canaries. ”

A practical philanthropy which it ig 
hardly to be expected will find many imita

is that of Lady Humphrey, an English- 
an. She has m her service continually 

from twelve to fifteen young girls, whom 
when well trained she passes * to other 
households, renewing the supply to again 
train and move on.

Black ailks of every description are much knew, 
benefited by bavin* the dust removed by
rubbing with a clean towel, and then chair. Which do you prefer? He—I think

the hammock would be more comfortable. 
She—Then I will have the chair taken 
away,

pangle—How do you think this full 
length photo of me looks ? I don’t like it 
■o well as a vignetted face myself. Tangle
—Wh * ......................
dally

S

y, I turn* it looks immense, eepe- 
the hands and feet.

Sympathizing friend—You really ought 
to marry again, my dear fellow, ao that you 
may have somebody to clow your eyee on 
your deathbed. Widower—No, my friend, 
I won’t I haven’t been happy as a mar- 

■ »1<1 U» TOM, etMenL, u>oo«Dt- ^ lnd „keB M «th never to 
when I get interacted in » rameot „„ Symp.tbi.ing friend—Whet I
..-p u!.1 rn7hû2î™-wei1- “ “7

“ D°—<1° yon think I un j .

" Yes,” said the young student, thought-
(U|Jy^ eg whan T reek lwk....k.il in ee net

thoroughly.”"
LfB'i-b/™6 ’“’“I Jf -->i'd h.e evraUowm, ^«gtbnt 

"Ethel.” raid the young mu., with » wl11 -ot dlg»*> PyUo?1*^ 11 ft. U 
break in bin voice, “ it come* bud, but I i lot bun Ht immcrfintoly two or tbrao pino*» 
think it best that we should part. I did 1 ®f 
not know the dread circumstances or I *“• 
should never have proposed. Now that the 
terrible fact is out, now that I know that more 
you play the piano and paint in water 
colors, let us part. Badly, maybe, but not 
Ir wrath.”

Priscilla—I really think I should like to 
Will Winthrop. Prunella—Would 
Well, I expect, that he will propose 

to me this evening, and to oblige yon I’ll 
refuse him. .

Mrs. Bayview—Is the bluegrassof Ken
tucky really blue ? CoL Kaintuck—No, 
it’s green—same color aa your blue sea, you

tors

read!

dry bread. Thietsvery aptto *^ound
addition let the food for several-daysls 

olid than usual, and under no dr- 
Lees give pmgative m 

ohanoee are that tne child 
. trouble from the

She—Here is the hammock and there is a

sponged on the wrong side with the follow
ing mixture ; a teacupful of soft water, and 
seven or eight drops of liquid ammonia.

will feel no

*
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